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To Whom It May Concern:
We are writing in accordance with the NRC request for comments on the above referenced rule that would replace
the existing IC Orders.
The author and the additional co-signors wish to request that the NRC and the applicable Agreement States take
serious consideration of the concerns addressed in this letter. We feel the degree of change proposed, and some of
the more demanding requirements may seriously affect our ability to operate and function in the industrial
radiography industry.
We are not commenting on all the requirements as many of them have been previously implemented under the IC
Orders, or they may otherwise not be controversial.
We will be collecting signatures from individuals that agree with these concerns (including radiographers concerned
with personal credit checks) and attach these to this document. We will also include separate comments from
anyone wishing to submit their own comments in conjunction with the group in order to better express our concerns.
These signatures and comments will be submitted with this document.
The areas of concern and our comments are contained on the following pages. They are organized by the item
numbers used the document containing the proposed rules and requesting comments.
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Item B5 - Questions 1-5 (Fingerprinting for T&R Official)
Our main objection is the requirement for the NRC or Agreement State to review these materials and then approve
the reviewing official. We feel the approval should remain inside the company, not with the government. We also
strongly disagree with having to submit or remove the background check results outside of our offices and send
them to the state agency.
The proposed rule has no mention of safeguards of the privacy of this information, or of the method of review.
Whether it will be in person or by submittal, or any idea of by what criteria the results would be analyzed. What type
of arrest would be considered to disqualify someone? What type of credit history would be deemed unacceptable?
This is a major concern if the government is assuming the authority to make this decision rather than the licensee.
In our industry many companies may have only one person in a position that may be eligible to be the reviewing
official, in many cases this would be the owner or manager of the company. What if the company feels the
individual is trustworthy but the government reviewer decides they are not, how is this resolved? If the state
rejected T&R Official is the owner, manager, or RSO, how might that affect the operation of the company?

Item B8 - Questions 1-6 (Background investigation)
1)

Is a local criminalhistory review necessary in light of the requirementfor a FBI criminalhistory
records check?
We feel that a local criminal history review in addition to the FBI criminal history check is completely
unnecessary and will place a HUGE burden on the licensees. How will we reasonably perform these
reviews and document all the locations an individual has lived? This is not a small change in procedures, it
would be a huge change and cause a large increase in the amount of paperwork and add another layer of
difficulty to audits without seriously improving public safety. In the current system it is fairly easy for us
to comply with the FBI fingerprinting system and inspectors can easily verify that this has been completed.
This is not the case with random local checks and will cause much confusion, and a high degree of
uncertainty.
There is no unified or simple way to request this data and is unreasonable for us to have to do so. If this
requirement is not dropped, at a minimum, a TWIC card should be an eligible exemption from both this
requirement and the FBI fingerprint requirement.

2)

Does a credit history check provide valuable informationfor the determinationof trustworthinessand
reliability?
We feel that a credit check does not add any significantly valuable information to the individual's
trustworthy and reliable status. Many radiographers have a fairly poor credit rating but have proven to be
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very reliable and trustworthy employees. Some people have poor credit due to medical conditions, divorce,
or due to the fact that we are going through one of the worse economic periods in recent history. Why
should an individual be discriminated against due to a condition that may be beyond their control?
We also are concerned that there are no clear guidelines on what in a credit score would be of a concern.
Will the inspectors have the authority to look at the employee credit records? Is that legal in the various
Agreement States? We strongly oppose any unnecessary intrusion into our employees' privacy by the
government.
3)

Do the Agreement States have the authorityto require a credit history check as part of the background
investigation?
We do not have the answer to this question. We think this issue should be seriously considered and
highlights the danger of one-size fits all mandate from the federal government. It also raises the question of
if the NRC has the authority to mandate this.

4)

What are the appropriateelements of a background investigation and why are any of the suggested
elements appropriate?
We feel the background check requirements under the IC orders are sufficient.

5) Are the elements of background investigation too subjective to be effective?
We believe the elements of the background check requirements are far too subjective to be effective. We
see this a lot in Agreement States during audits and inspections where there are no clear guidelines and
much of what is acceptable seems to change on the whims of the inspector and from year to year. We hear
phrases such as "it's not mandated, but I would prefer you do this" far too often during inspections. There
are frequently a never-ending series of "what if' questions that are totally subjective and sometimes
approach what would constitute a perfect storm of conditions and failures. We feel this high level of
subjectivity perhaps rises to the level of "Unconstitutionally Vague". While working on this letter the
FCC Indecency Rules were struck down on exactly this concern.
6)

How much time does a licensee typically spend on conductingthe background investigationfor an
individual?
It can take us a number of days performing background checks and are a difficult a burden on office
personnel.
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Item C15 - Questions 1-5 (LLEA Notifications)
1)

Is there any benefit in requiringthat the LLEA be notified of work at a temporaryjobsite?
We do not believe there is a significant benefit to LLEA notifications at temporary jobsites.
Temporary jobsites are unpredictable in nature and are therefore unlikely to be a primary target.
The manner in which the notifications are proposed is chaotic and unorganized and perhaps would
not increase security at all. We worry it may in fact have the opposite effect by causing confusion
and resistance in law enforcement. The NRC hasn't technically mandated the LLEA to comply
but they have come very close to doing so. They have instead put the very difficult responsibility
of requesting compliance on the licensees. This level of notifications, requests for meetings,
documentation, and commitments would make the licensee feel very intrusive and possibly not
very popular with the LLEA.
By having many random people calling and contacting many police agencies in such an
unorganized fashion, and requesting such a large amount of cooperation and commitment from
these random officers, may breed resentment and resistance in law enforcement. This would
probably not be a major concern if this were handled in an organized fashion on the state level.
The authority by which the NRC claims jurisdiction to implement these requirements, is that these
sources are part of homeland security and are a major terrorist threat. If this is the case, then
shouldn't this coordination be done in an organized fashion through the NRC or Agreement States
in cooperation with the State Police or other security departments in the states? We would think
that there must be an infrastructure in place in each state for a response to a terrorist threat. We
believe that the response to a*theft or attempted theft should be treated in a similar manner to be
effective.
We would like to propose what we feel would be a much more workable plan that would have
equal or greater security. We believe that at the state level that there should be a contact person
for notifications and response to these radiation emergencies. The state organizer could identify a
contact person in each county/parish of that state, which have been familiarized with the areas of
concern, and the proper procedures to take in the event of an emergency.
We believe that rather than pick an arbitrary number of days that require notification that triggers
independent communication with random LLEA, that a list of frequent and common places of
radiography could be registered with the state liaison, and that information be made available to
the contact in each county/parish. At the very least, a list of contact persons for notifications'could
be supplied and the meetings, request for support, etc., be performed at the state level or organized
between all licensees. This would reduce the confusion and workload on both the licensees and
the LLEA and help to maintain a healthy working relationship and effectiveness.
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2)

Should notifications be made by licenseesfor work at every temporaryjobsiteor only those
where the licensee will be workingfor longerperiods, such as the 7 day timeframe proposed in
the rule?
We strongly believe it is nearly impossible to notify for every jobsite. The proposed rule of
jobsites of a 7-day timeframe is also very restrictive we believe. The 3-day advance notification is
completely impossible, since we frequently receive request for work to begin immediately. In the
industrial radiography industry, especially in areas like southern Louisiana, the quantity of
notifications without some kind of statewide organized system like that mentioned above would be
unworkable and chaotic. We also feel it could have an opposite effect by alienating local law
enforcement with the amount of calls and requests made to them in area with such a high volume
of radiography. We do seriously believe this could cripple our industry if not organized better and
with clear and easily understandable guidelines that everyone can understand, and easy to
document for inspections.

3)

If notificationsare required,is 7 days the appropriatethresholdfor notification of the LLEA, or
should there be a different threshold?
We feel the 7-day period is not the correct way to go. We also fear that it is not clear if this would
include cumulative time, where the 7-days are not consecutive. This must be defined to prevent a
mismatch of enforcement based on the differences of opinions of the inspectors.
We feel that if the NRC decides that there must be LLEA notifications of temporary jobsites of
some duration, that there should be a statewide system of whom to notify and the means of doing
so. We feel it should also be considered in areas with a large amount of radiography, if a system
of registering locations with random and frequent radiography should be developed and
coordinated on state level with all contractors, rather than an random and confusing mismatch of
individuals trying to do this individually, which is sure to be ineffective and counterproductive.

4)

Will licensees be able to easily identify the LLEA with jurisdictionfor the temporaryjobsites or
does this impose an undue burden?
We strongly believe that licensees will not be able to adequately identify the LLEA with
jurisdiction and we believe this poses an undue burden on the licensees. We believe if this is
deemed necessary it should be coordinated on the state level, which should increase the
effectiveness of the program in the event of an emergency.
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5)

Are LLEAs interested in receiving these notifications?
We do not believe that LLEA are interested in receiving these notifications. This is a major
concern with the proposed unorganized plan of random notifications and meetings with multiple
licensees. We feel this problem could be minimized with statewide organization with an identified
method of notifications.

Prepared By:

Lance D. Henderson
Radiation Safety Officer
Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc.
Baton Rouge, LA

Co-signors signatures' are on attached pages.
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Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:

We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.

Sign

~~~Printed Name: 14i
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Company:UQe,• ,A34t.q

Title:
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(Optional) You may add any additional comments in the space provided below if you have additional concerns. You may also add a separate
letter if you wish them to be added to the combined submittal. (Note: When submitted to the NVRC this will become public information).
Please Circle the "yes" at the end ofthis sentence ifattachinga separate letter you wish included: YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@wcldtest.net

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO
Signature Form
To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.

Printed Name:

Signed.

Company:
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(Optional) You may add any additional comments in the space provided below if you have additional concerns. You may also add a separate
letter if you wish them to be added to the combined submittal. (Note: When submittedto the NRC this will become public information).
Please Circle the "yes" at the end of this sentence If attachinga separateletter you wish included: YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lanceq•weldtest.net
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Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.

Printed Name:

Signed

Company:

l64X/d&

TdbtJ /10

7

X,-

Title: 410-112e.

(Optional) You may add any additional comments in the space provided below if you have additional concerns. You may also add a separate
letter if you wish them to be added to the combined submittal. (Note: When submitted to the NRC this will become public information).

Please Circle the "yes'"at the end of this sentence if attachinga separateletteryou wish included: YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net
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Company Management or RSO
Signature Form
To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc, We do

this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.

U~Printed Name:

Signed:

Company:
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(Optional) You may add any additional comments in the space provided below if you have additional concerns. You may also add a separate
letter if you wish them to be added to the combined submittal. (Note: When submitted to the NRC this will become Public information).
Please Circlethe "yes " at the end ofthis sentence if attaching a separateletteryou wish included. YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net
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Company Management or RSO
Signature Form
To Whom It May Concern:

We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.

Signed:_

Printed Name:
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(Optional) You may add any additional comments in the space provided below if you have additional concerns. You may also add a separate
letter if you wish them to be added to the combined submittal, (Note; When submitted to the NRC this will become public injbrnation).
Please Circle the "yes at the end of this sentence if attaching a separate letter you wish included: YES
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Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 orscan and e-mail to lance@wcldtest.net
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Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and

Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Hendersoin of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.
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(Optional) You maly aid any additioruil comments in thespcc providcd b•low If you have additional concerns.
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letter iyou wish them to be added to the combined submittal, (Note.' W/en submiutqdr,,
Please Circle the 'ci"a the and oqflhis stintance jfafc'chlng aseparatr /efecr vno wish included: YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net
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Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

I

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Conccrns of Proposcd NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns arc very
serious and should be given full consideration,
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Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net
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Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the documcnt titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc, We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments
given
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I

impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
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(Optional) You may udd ainy additionnl comments in the space provided below if you have additional concerns. You miy also add a scprranl
letter if you wish then) to he added tothe combined submittal, (Note! When subnstradin the NRC eli/s vill becomeptdrlic Information).
Pl•uw" Circle the "yr "at the end rift/its sentncnef attachingo .eparate letteryou wslh Inclurded; YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan ond e-mail to lance@,weldtest.net
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Company Management or RSO
Signature Form
To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" awthored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray,,Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.
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(Optional) You may add any additional comments Inthe space provIded below iryou have additional concrms
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lette ifyou wish them to be added to thUcombined submital. (Note.. Whernyubmittadto the NRC this will become public infonmnaion),
Please Circlethe "ys ' at the end of thti sentence ifollachimg a seprale letter yo wish included,- YE

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mall to Ianee@weldteftfnet
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Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.

Signed:

Company:

Printed Name:
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(Optional You may add any additional comments in the space provided below ifyou haw additional concerns. You may also add a separate
letter if you wish them to be added to the combined submittal. (Notew When submittedto the NRC this will become public information).
PleaseCircle the "yes" at the endofthis sentence If attachinga separateletteryou wish included: YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mall to lance@weldtest.net

From:East Jefferson Radiation Onc.
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Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and sho d be given full consideration.

Signd-bPrinted
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Company:
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Title:.
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(Optional) You may add any additional comments in the space provided below if you have additional concerns. You may also add a separate
lener if you wish them to be added to the combined aubmiaal. (Note: When submitted to the NRC this will become public informnaron),
PleaseCircle the "yes" at the end ofthis sentence f attaching a separateletteryou wish included: YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net
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Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections' raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.
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(Optional) You may add any additional comments in the space provided below if you have additional concerns. You may also add a separate
letter if you wish them to be added to the combined submittal. (Note: When submitted to the NRC this will become public informilion).
Please Circle the "yes•"at the end of this sentence ifattaching a separate letter you wish included; YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net
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Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance H-Ienderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feet these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.
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Please Fox this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net
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Company Management or RSO
Signature Form
To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do

this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration,
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(Optional) You may add any additional comments in the space provided below if you have additional concerns. You may also add a separate
letter if you wish them to be added to the combined submittal. (Note: When submittedto the NRC this will becomepublic information).
Please Circle the "yes" at the end of thissentence If attachinga separateletter you wish included: YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net
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Company Management or RSO
Signature Form
To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and

Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are .very

serious and should be given full consideration.

Printed Name:

Signed:
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(Optional) You may add any additional comments in the space provided below if you have additional concerns. You may also add a separate
letter if you wish them to be added to the combined submittal. (Note: When submitted to the NRC this will becomepublic information).
Please Circle the 'yes•" at the end of this sentence ifattachinga separateletter you wish included: YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net
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Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern;
We would like to add our

signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and

Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.
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letter if you wish them to be added to the combined subminal, (Note;. When submitted to the NRC this will become public information),
Pl.ase Circle the "yes" at the end af thLs reitnce if attachinga.sepaerow letter you wish included; YES

Please Pax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lan cec4weldtest.net
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NOIIJ3dSNI 7VNOIIVN

L-LO/L 00
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p.1

Aug 02 10 09:36a

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like tc add our signature to agrec with the objections raised 'n the document titled "Comments and
Conccrns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the artumznts and impress on the Lovwrnmen- that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.

4

/PrintedNan½

Company:

4_1__/i_

_c

/--e: 7-ýý-5

Titie:

(Optional) You may addany additional commnent inith,. spaec piovided below ifyoL: have adt~itional co~neivo. You may also add 3 separate
letter if you wish themj to be added to thc combinet subin:ttal. flNorw: Whoi en fnhnjitadt rhe, NRC this will beconteptthhc infiornialiorof
Pioooe Circle ihe ve! at the and of'tis¶.cyrrenca ifarraching auscparre- lej.,e vou svish included: YES

Please Fox this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to iancerweldtest.net

p.2

Aug 02 10 09:36a

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signaLure to tl rec with the objections raised in t~ie docunent titled "Commints and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" ruthored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be gi'ven full consideration.

Signed:

4 " ~- yi t4

Comn.pany

6,,&, l

',ta,

PrintedName:

Title:

&b dQJ4
0"

(Optionl) You may Add any adlitional commcnis iin the space provided below' if you xave additional concerns. You, mny also add ftcparstc
c the NRC thir wilt beomeu.oubfi" ikformotiwn).
Ilnter ifyou wish them to be added to the comnbincd submittal. (Not.c: Whan submiaedto
Plense Vtrcl the

'cs. at thI sd of thi/. .51uartrc4 if arachingr sepra•aae

lwl

svti'sr im:ruuded: YES
WIsh

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lanee@wetdtest.net

p.3

Aug 02 10 09:36a

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO
Signature Form
To Whom It May Concern:
We would lik to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Conce•ns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" aulhorcd By Laucc l1cndcTrsn of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
Ibis ir. order to add weight io the arguments and impiess or. the goverm•ent thai we feel Cmese concerns are very
scrious and should be given full consideration,

Printed N'ame:

$C{L&;Lc
r /a

(Optioaal) You rr.ay add a"ry ,dditioneJ ccmments in io space provided below if you have additional concerns. You mray aiso adae scparate
iet•er if'vou wish them to be added to ite combined .uhmittal. (,Note: If 'he,
Piea.se Ci-rle !&- 'v-yr "at he eadqfthas senenvc ifavar:hkng u sepurce

btmitied to ihe NVR(.it

w.ili bxo.,e public informatiano.

rerivcPyu
wi•h included.• 1 U

Please Fax this Form to 235-611-6391 or suan amid e-mail to lanceqý.weldtestnet

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.

C9;i.'e-r

Printed Name: /'

Signed:

Company: 6£ý& QWZ;A)Q

~fh ~

L

itle:

¶V

A

J

I/%

(

jR

(Opdtoal) You may add any additional comments in the space provided below if you have additional concerns. You may also add a separate
letter if you wish them to be added to the combined submittal. (Note: When submitted to the NRC this will becomepublic information).

Please Circle the "yes" at the end of this sentence ifattaching a separateletteryou wish included. YES

Please Fao this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lasce@weldtest.net

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the govermuent that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.

Signed:

Company

Printed Name:.

A,

,AD

1

Ate'-tM,.•itle:

/fE~

("eXVrOiI.t

Ae

(Optional) You may add any additional comments in the space provided below if you have additional concerns. You may also add a separate
letter if you wish them to be added to the combined submittal. (Note: When submiued to the NRC (his will become public information).
Please Circle the "yes at the end of this sentence ifattachinga separateletter you wish included: YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lanceweldtest.net

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.

1~~

Signed:-dNxe~'

Company,

~

~
Asop"t~~~:

(Optional) You may add any additional comments in the space providad below if you have additional concerns. You may also add a separate
letter if you wish them to be added to the combined submittal. (Note: When submitted to the NRC this will become public information).
Please Circle the yes "at the end of this sentence If attachinga separateletteryou wish included. YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consid4tion.

Signed:

Printed Name:

CompanyLaau~tgý

(Optional) You may add any additional comments in the space provided below if you have additional concemns. You may also add a separate
letter if you wish them to be added to the combined submittal. (Note: When submitted to the NRC this will become public information).
Please Circle the "yes" at the end of this sentence if atachinga separate letter you wish included: YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.

signed•7I

2

Printed Name:

00194ý

U
Company:

6

•4.e.

4t

-4u-hitle:

a~O~

(Optional) You may add any additional comments in the space provided below if you have additional concerns, You may also add a separate
letter if you wish them to be added to the combined submittal. (Note.- When submitted to the NRC this will become public information).
Please Circle the "yes"at the end ofthis sentence if atachinga separateletter you wish included: YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO

Sign ature Form
To Whom It May Coucernr
We would like to add our signahtur to agree with the objections raised In the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc, We do
this inorder to add weight to the arguments and Impress on (he goveminent that wo feel these concerns are very
serious aedshould be given Rill consideration.

Signed:

~,

Comipany:

~

r

m

n

(XL/4'V-______

cd -Naieno

_Title:

X

/

spao provided below If you hftvo addiltonal concerns. You mioy aIso Idd a sep•anto
(Optlenal) Yourmay add any oddltlonsl comments In tmho

Noio Whe, simbrliled to tie NRC ihit will become public
lotterif you wish them to be added to the combibld snbmilfsl. (NalernuaoO.
YES
Ismitcce Ifjollachinga seporate feller )vn wish Inclucmded:
Please Chicl¢e (tfe 'ye" al rhe endlofthi$

Plcase F~ax (lisy Focrmu (o225-612-6391 orm
semt

t-mu(
~all to lmlnteyeldteI(stmelt

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or

0SO

Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to *agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comunents and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the goverment that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.

Signed:

Printed Name;

Company: ezl-riln/

Title:

O

k

//T

/

4

4 & 776

5 / 5

(OptlonaD) You may add any additional conmmonts in Ith space provided below iryou have additional concerns. You may also add a separate
letter if you wihi them to b. added to the combined submittal. (Note: Wlhen, submrlredto the NRC this will becoynepublc Inforlnmlmn),
Ple•e Circle the "^t"of the and offhtif sentence f-aotaching a epara lefter you wlsh Included: YHS

Please Fax this rorm to 225-612-6391 or sran and e-mail to lance@weldtest,net

Comnments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO
Signature Form
To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.

Printed Name:

Signed.

Company

61.

A4$T1ýZD 5

/ AJ"

Titl.:

(Optional) You may add any additional comments in the 5pace provided below if you have additional concetas, You may also add a soparato
tetter if you wish them to be added to the combined 5ubmitta. (Noato; When submittedto the NRC this will become publtc Information),
oflthIs sentencef t/otachinga separata letteryvu wish Included: )'-S
Please Circle the "yer"at the eirnd

Plense Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to laucvý(woldlcst.net

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.

Signed: V4 _

Company:

Printe dNamne:

OHM 5ME LTh. STCA~/61idtle:

YVo "W F

FL A t'j-r

BhAW MI

f I JTp

M AQ A(E4Z

(Optional) You may add any additional commnents In the space provided below if you have additional concerns. You may also add a separate
letter if you wish them to be added to the combined submittal. (Note: When submittedto the NRC this will become public Informnation).
PleaseCircle the "yes" at the end ofthis sentence Ifattachinga separate letter )ou wish hiclutded: YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO
Signature Form
To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.

Signed: _&

Company.

ZPrinted

1IThII

Lr

Name:

iJLmS.LdTIlie: QC /Rai

fuoof S',$keA,-Cr

(Optional) You may add any additional comtments in tho space provided below if you have additional concerns. You may also add a separate

letter if you wish them to be added to the combined submittal. (Wote: When submlttedto the NRC this will become public informnatioQ.
Please Circle the `')Ys"

t the end of ffis sentence If aflaching a separateletter you wish included: YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtestnet

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO
Signature Form
To Whom It May Concern:

We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, In.o We do
this in order to add weight to (he arguments mid impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very

serious and should be given NOll consideration.

J',c
P,;

Signed:

fr4

Company,

41fV1s

4

Printed Name: ?I

Title;

pA,I -r AA

I

'RV

(Optional) You may add any additional omrnents Inthespace provided below if you have additional concerns, You may also add a separate
letter Ifyou wils them to be added to the oombinod submittal. (Nore:WhensubMntted to the NRC lrhswill becorne public infoormnalton),
Ple~asCircle tho "yes"'rath end offld
hsonence (fatn•a•hng a .epwat•e teryotu wtsh Inchuded: YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-maill to lance@weldtest.net

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO
Signature Form
To Whom It May Concern;
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to lite arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.

Signed:

2 "3

Company:,,,,on-L

\1I
TTi].

K1Jion

Printed Name:

k lhAk o \

o~~

L-r T ,,,"

(Optional) You may add any addilional comments in the bpaue provided below if you have additional coneems. You may also add a separato
letter If you wish them to be added to tho combinod submittal, (Note:,/Whenjubmittedto the NRCIIhis will become public Inforniallon).
Please Circlethe "yes"4 a thle end of this sentence f atlac•ng a separate letter you wi• hInhclded:

MHS

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or seamt and e-fmil to lance~weldtest.net

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to- add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.

Signed:

...

....

.....

Printed Name:

.
/.

Comnpany:

',-

%

)

Title:

.....
..

(Optional) YoU may add any additional comments in the space ptoided below if you have additional concernl.`You mray alSo add a separate
letter if you wish them to be added to the combined Submittal. (Note; When surbmnioted to the NRC this will be't otm public info rrrratiou).
Please Circle the "yes "at the erid oalihissentence iftalachtinga separate letter ,rYo
iish inclrtded: YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scau and e-aail to lance@weldtest.net

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO
Signature Form
To Whom It May Concern:

We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration.

4

Printed Name:

Signed:

AJ1$aSr

,/Company: "f(1

"

Title: •

____

(Optional) You may add any additional comments in the space provided below if you have additional concerns. You may a'.

. separate

letter if you wish them to be added to the combined submittal. (Note: When submitted to the NRC this will become public Inform-,. n).
PleaseCircle the "yes" at the endof this sentence if attaching a separateletter you wish included: YES

•e,-,,A.,

-

•

p~r-4OJ
4e"
7

ke-4

A,

o

"cysr
o"

s

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net

p.2

Aug 10 1004:08p

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO
Signature Form
To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to add weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given full consideration,

Signed:

Company:"'

,k

Printed Name:

\-AýýIP

Titlc:

v4 -- 'O-v,

Ný (\ k+-

'3

(Optionml) You may add any additional comament in thespace provided below if you have additional concerns. You may also add a separate

letter if you wish them to be added to the combined submittal. (Note. When submitted to the NRC this will become public information).
PlcaseCircle the 'c•s "at the endofthis sentence f(fOata¢cinIg a sexarateletter you wish included: YES

able' -o,do

j6e
C
4),4 C

•

- r,hr

.o ,, #c,
e, zA . S.

"e
-,

,"1rtec

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtestnet

e

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Company Management or RSO
Signature Form
To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc. We do
this in order to acd weight to the arguments and impress on the government that we feel these concerns are very
serious and should be given ful

Signed:

onsideration.

Company:

____f

eo

Name:

__Printed

14

'-e''

~~~#

~e'

tie:

&

t4

0 4C'U<

ff~)i~f

(Optional) You may add any additional comments in the space provided below if'you have additional concerns. You may also add a separate
letter if you wish themito be added to the combined submittal. (Note: When submitted to the NRC this will become public information).
Please Circle the "yes ý'at the end of this sentence ifattaching a separate letteryou wish included: YES

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Industrial Radiographer
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc.
We are concerned with the new proposed requirements for a credit check that could prevent some of us from
obtaining trustworthy and reliable status.

We are also concerned with the new more extensive criminal history

records check.

Signed;
Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

,-J.-

Signed:

Printed Name:

9___4___r,__

k-7qf(

//'

+

JfT

]

J-ýV

_

Signed:l

ti

Printed Name:

r."

2'eA

D4

1

Printed Name:

C

Printed Name:

awcA'

Signed:

Printed Name:

?C

Signed:

Printed Name:

--Th-

Signed:

.A

Signed:J

4
~

u

_____

______

..."

I.

.

;4
CIA wpA

i5rI
ý--

i4>
C

Yt.S.•
,_

Printed Name:

Signed:4

{

7t_

Printed Name:
'

_________

C -

yx

_

-

Signed:6

'I-

S LL f9 R•

.t3P
-

A'/

Printed Name:

Signed:.~Iý,i4

r-1'-

_.

Printed Name:_______________________
Printed Name:

bt

711i•

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@,weldtest.net

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Industrial Radiographer
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc.
We arc concerned with the new proposed requirements for a credit check that could prevent some of us from
obtaining trustworthy and reliable status. We are also concerned with the new more extensive criminal history
records check.

Signed:
Signed,

P rin ted N am e:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

-f. . 1-.
. 1il 1-

Printed Name:

,

--

4

Signed: <-

Printed Name:

-

Signed:

Printed Name:

J

Printed Name:

•A•

Printed Name:

,•• t=-'_

___-

LZY
=

Sign

IC'

Printed Name:
Signed:

'4
W

-

"

[•

• •/

CV

O,,

') ,A

____

Printed
P rinted Name:
N am e:

Signed:
Signed:;

• .*-i;"c .

'•6- wt

Printed Name:

Signed:

:

S,.

41'
- s'

V/XX

'LY•-

_

,A

. , "5 f '-L, - [• )

Q

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

vA

Signed:

db

Signed:

Li12j

s.2"
?,

.

-,'A

Printed Name:

<
p

14J -1
/
,

Printed Name:_ _Se

Signed:_-i
Signed:

S1&

I

. , -g

Printed Name:

A t o. L

/

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net
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QL.ODAL.
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XRAV

27

2010

1G:09/ST.13:O/No..

7520939028

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules
G1,6000A

)k(AA4J

Q69_114L

Cll..A.SSe

Industrial Radiographer
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc.
We are concerned with the new proposed requirements for a credit check that could prevent some of us from
obtaining trustworthy and reliable status. We are also concerned with the new more extensive criminal history
records check.

Signe

"-

O-

h

nted Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signcd:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signcd:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

RI4,4,0

L

I.Ic GL

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net

P
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* Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Industrial Radiographer
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns ofProposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc.
We are concerned with the new proposed requirements for a credit check that could prevent some of us from
obtaining trustworthy and reliable status. We are also concerned with the new more extensive criminal history
records check.

.JAO-

Printed Name:
Printed Name:

-'•rg.in

Me,

.

Printed Name:

6LL.

Printed Name: "•"r

I

.-

b

Printed Name:
Signed:
Signed:
Printed Name:

/

p_

.L,

A;I~
,-rti

PrintedName:crlc
Printed Name: )£/chz

Jr.

Signed-sged
Signed:dPrinted Name:

,

.

Printed Name:
Signed:

PrintedName:

Signed:

Printed Name:
Printed Name:

Sind ),,,/
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Printed Name:
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Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@,weldtest.ne(
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Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Industrial Radiographer
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc.
We are concerned with the new proposed requirements for a credit check that could prevent some of us from
obtaining trustworthy and reliable status. We are also concerned with the new more extensive criminal history
records check.

Printed Name:

Fi.

Signed:
Signed:;

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

signed:

Printed Name:
Printed Name:

J?/n
~4b~

S,~c/
7

~

P~JDQ~J9IJ

Printed Name:
Printed Name:

~av'rett

Signed-

Printed Name:

:T) ~

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:
Sipped:

,

)a,••

¢ ,.:.,•

Printed Name:
Signed:
Signed:
Signed:
Signed:
Signed:
Signed:

Printed Name:
Printed Name:
Printed Name:
Printed Name:

Signed:
Printed Name:
Printed Name:

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lancc@weldtest.net

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Industrial Radiographer
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:..
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc.
We are concerned with the new proposed requirements for a credit check that could prevent some of us from
obtaining trustworthy and reliable status. We are also concerned with the new more extensive criminal history
records check.

Signed:
Signed:

Printed Name:
0

Printed Name:

."

.

.

PrintedName:

Printed Name:

Signed:
Signed:
Signed: .
Signed:

'

Signed: ••

••

Signed:

,'
/

•e

/•

.

_______________

Printed Name:
Signed:

.

,
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a

k[ydt 1y:il4

ClydeAY1

Printed Name:

44'il

Printed Name:

A&044

041e4

Printed Name:
PrintedN
Printed Name:

Printed Name:
Printed Name: 613(-4"'

Printed Name:

i-,\

Printed Name:

&-.4k

Printed Name:

1¼e•/$.A-

6'4flt

'-

--.

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mal to lauce@weldtest.net
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p. 4

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Induqtrial Radiographer
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern;
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the dooument titled "Comments and
Concerns of Pruposed NRC Secyurit Rules" authored By Lance H-lenderson oFWelding Testing X-Ray, lwc.
We are concerned with the new proposed requir•ennts for a crediz check that could prevent some of us irom
obtaining trustworthy and reliabie status.

We are also concerned with the new more extensive criminal history

Sin-d:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed;

Signed;

......

____-_,-_______

Printed Name:
Printed Name:

Signed:
S;gned:

Printed Nan.me:
________________

Printed Name:-

Siped:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Pited Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Namee:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Pltms Fax this Formi r, 225-6j2.4391 or scan avd c-rnail toi )ancetO)'vc~dtesLuet
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Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Industrial Radiographer

Signature Form
To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titlcd "Commcnts and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance -ienderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc.
We are conce•,'d with the new proposed requirements for a crcdit check that could prevent some of us from
obtaining trustworthy and reliable status. We are also concerned with the new more extensive criminal history
records check.

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed--

Printed Name:

Signed.

Printed Name:

Signed.

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:--

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

S~gned:

Printed Name:

Ak

W
A'- A

4

Prinle~d Name:
Signed:

Printed Name:

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lanceCtweldtest.set

A

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Industrial RRdlographor

Signatture Form
To Whom It May Concerti
We would like to add our signature to agree wlth the objections raised lit the doimleut titled "Commonts and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Weldlng Tosling XýRay, lnc.
Wo are concerned with the now proposed requirements for a credit check that could prevent some or us from
obtaining tratsworthy and roliablo stakis. We tro also concerned with the new more extonsive criminal history
records check,

Signed:

Printed Namn

Signed:

Printed Nan
A

sign:

o:~

W>

Printed Nan
to:

Priteci Nan
Printed Nam

A. M9hhell

Printed Nam to:
Signed:

4V.....

Printed Nam

6Rf

Printed Nan
Signed:

4r

I

Printed Nani to:

Pc.eU

tFIAfteA)

Printed Nain
Signed:

Printed Namis:

___

Signed:

Printed Nam 0:

____

Signed:

Printed Nam'a:

Signed:

Printed Nan

Signed:

P tiled Nan:lOt

Signed:
Signed:

Printed Nani0;
Printed Naitn

Please Fax this Form: tO 2561.2-6391

01-39014 :1(1~o-irnit

to Innue@wvehltest,net

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Industrial Radiographer
Signature Form

To Whoin It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc.
We arc concerned with the new proposed requirements for a credit check that could prevent some of us from
obtaining trustworthy and reliable status. We are also concerned with the new more extensive criminal history
records check.

_,; ý'-,l"

i

Signed:_-

Printed Name:

Signed:/--

Printed Name: .~~~!..ifE
Printed Name:

__

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

A

Printed Name:

Signed: 4A

_

Wft

~

Printed Name:

,,~-~d

Signed:

Signed:
Signed:(.

."

Printed Nan

Signed:

Printed Name:______________________

Signed:--_______________

Printed Name: _____________________

Signed:

Printed Name:

_

Pninted Name:

__________

_

Signed-.
Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed
_
_
_
_
_
Printed Name:_____________________
Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scaR and e-mail to lance@weldtestunet

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Industrial Radiographer
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc.
We are concerned with the new proposed requirements for a credit check that could prevent some of us from
obtaining trustworthy and reliable status.

We are also concerned with the new more extensive criminal history

records check.

Signed:
Signed:

,,

Printed Name:
Printed Name:
Printed Name:
Printed Name:
Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

el~fe~ (Y"(0}

Signed:
Signed:

Printed Name:
Printed Name:

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Industrial Rad.d~grapher

.'Signature Form 1
To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc.
We are concerned with the new proposed requirements for a credit check that could prevent some of us from
obtaining trustworthy and reliable status. We are also concerned with the new more extensive criminal history
records check.

Printed Name:

Signed:
Signed:

..

PitdNainý:______________________

...

"_ ___"_______:

Printed Name:

'_"

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name::

Signed:

, Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:
_

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

"

'

Printed Name:

Signed:

S ig n e d :

T"• 'irln

(ktl

;
... .............
,. .:.....
Printed Name:
..
.

Signed:

Signed:

J

,.Printed Name:

Signed:
Signed:

r
A ýH e-1."-'

A7

Narn~

Siged:Printed

;

, I.:
i t '.P1-ihn eblki:

dla•e]:

___________________

" ".

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 ohiscan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Industrial Radiographer
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signaturc to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comnurents and
Concerns ofl' Proposed NRC Security Rules"' authored By Lance Henderson of' Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc.
We are concerned with the new proposed requirements For a credit check that could prevent some of us Crom
obtaining trustworthy and reliable status. We are also concerned with the new more extensive criminal hislory
records check,

Printed Name:~

Signed:
............
......................
....
.........

Pprinted Nam e:

Signed:
S ig ne d : ...................................

Printed Name:

S ig ne d :

..... :.4!..

,

...
...

..5.

.

_.-.........
.

. ...

Printed Name: ...
Printed Name:

ýS

Signed:
Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Nam e: .

Signed:

Printed Name:

.

...

. .

.

.

. .

.
.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

Signed:
Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Nam e: . . . . . . . . . .

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Prin'ted Natme:

Signed:

Printed Name:

. .

____

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and v-mail to lance(diweldtest.net
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p. 1

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

industrial Radiographer
Signature Form
To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc.
We are concerned with the new proposed requirements for a credit check that could prevent some of us from
obtaining trustworthy and reliable status. We are also concerned with the new more extensive criminal history
records check.

Printed Name:

, L/,7.k/

Signed

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:_________________

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signcd:

Printed Name:___________
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,c)IOu,-

Y
U12

di o

k

________________

Please Fax this Form to 225.612-6391 or scan and e-mail to Iance@weldtest.net

______

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Industrial Radiographer
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc.
We are concerned with the new proposed requirements for a credit check that could prevent some of us from
We are also concerned with the new more extensive criminal history

obtaining trustworthy and reliable status,
records check.

Signed:

Printed Name:

/

Printed Name:

Signed:
Signed:
Signedi-

I

.

•'_

_______

Signed:

vv'

--

......
- ... .
............
. .. ....

Signed:

.

________

.N_P

Signed:~~.Signed

Signed:

J

&

~

Printed
me . _ _ L _• _• ._ . _
P t n e Name:

( .7"_____

Prinied Name:)~ h jI

Signed :

Signed:

___

.:

_1(-

.-. •

Printed Nam

Printed Name:

.

Signed

Signed:

.

.....

4

4

>.

-

Printed Name:

Signed:

Signed:

f,.

Name: -Printed __"__-,__.__
Printed Name:

Printed Name:

Signed:

_.

.__
._
....
..)........7

'_

-Printed

.-

Printed Name:

_

(• i A

b4_-;,

,,,__h-

-..

a.me....
Printed Name:

......................

All&
-7C,

, . A4,

'

Name:~

____

Printed Name:

........... ..

4

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance(wwcldtcst.net
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Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Industrial Radiographer
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By I.ance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc.
We are concerned with the new proposed requirements for a credit check that could prevent some of us from
obtaining trustworthy and reliable status.

We are also concerned with the new more extensive criminal history

records check.

Signed:

__

2'

-__

Printed Name:
Printed Name:

Signed:
Sign(Ž

,

1,5.

.

/.....
L.
-

Printed Name:

-

___

Signed:

P_!rinted Namne: .. •J.•••I:..

Signed:

Printed Name:2,

Signed:
Si gn e d : .

. . ..

.

. .

.

a me : .
rin t e d N
PPrinted
Name:

Sig n e d : . . . . ..............................................................

P rin ted N a m e :

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:.........

Signed:

--.

it'

-_------

. .

,. ' t.

..... Z

o•J.

..

. . . ..
S~12.------

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

___

.

Printed Name:
Name:_____
.
. ....... .

Signed:

:/

.................

.

.......

....

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@jweldtest.net
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Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Industrial Radiographer
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document titled "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc.
We are concerned with the new proposed requirements for a credit check that could prevent some of us from
obtaining trustwolrthy and reliable status. We are also concerned with the new more extensive criminal history
records check.

Signd: 7Printed
Signed:,

(d

Name:
Printed Name:

to

j•,¢'IV

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Siened:

t\(A

ýtX /

A _,_

Printed Name;

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:.

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

L4(O,-

f( ,

Printed Name:

.

Signed:

____

J

_
,________UQ1,;LG1

IIIa&+c)-i

Iva /$er 6-

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weldtest.net

Comments and Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules

Industrial Radiographer
Signature Form

To Whom It May Concern:
We would like to add our signature to agree with the objections raised in the document tided "Comments and
Concerns of Proposed NRC Security Rules" authored By Lance Henderson of Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc.
We are concerned with the new proposed requirements for a credit check that could prevent some of us from
obtaining trustworthy and reliable status.

We are also concerned with the new more extensive criminal history

records check.

I.-

Printed Name: .....
Printed Name: _

,-

7-- _

Printed Name: T___•s__

Signed-

Printed Name:

Signed:

./•7

.

.

'/,

6

Printed Name:
Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:
Signed:

Signed:
Signed: .

Printed Name:

~-___
Printed Name:
.....................

...........

Signed:
Signed:
S ig ned :
Signed:

Printed Name:
Printed Name:

......
..
.....
Printed Name:

Signed:
Signed:

Printed Name:

Signed:

Printed Name:
Printed Name:
Printed Name:_____
Printed Name:______

____

_________

Please Fax this Form to 225-612-6391 or scan and e-mail to lance@weidtest.net

Rulemaking Comments
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Lance Henderson [lance@weldtest.net]
Wednesday, August 18, 2010 8:45 AM
Rulemaking Comments
Docket ID NRC-2008-0120
NRCResponsePrint.pdf

Attached you will find comments from a large portion of the radiography industry in Louisiana.

Respectfully submitted,
Lance D. Henderson
ACCP Professional Level III
RT, UT, MT, PT - GI & PE Sectors

Certificate Number 62543
Welding Testing X-Ray, Inc.
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